
The Specialist Groups are the lifeblood of the Society. The majority of our events are generated from their areas 
of interest and the activities of their members. Each group is led by a Convener and includes members selected 
from across academic, government and industry. If you would like to be connected with a Specialist Group 

Convener please contact Geraint (geraint@aab.org.uk)
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AAB Executive Council Members
 Officers of council have been elected to administer the efficient running of the association. They adhere to 

working rules with each of the council members having specific roles. Those roles are also shown by task 
area.

OUR Mission
"To promote the study and advancement of all branches of Biology and in particular (but without preju-

dice to the generality of the foregoing), to foster the practice, growth and development of applied biology, 
with a focus on the application of biological sciences in the production of food, materials and energy, and 
for the maintenance and improvement of earth's environment"



AAB AGM
To be held virtually via ZOOM

(Details to follow)
on 14th September 2021 at 10:30 pm (BST)

President: Professor Christine Foyer



Advances in Legume Science and 
Practice 2

01–03 September 2021
Virtually via ZOOM

 
 REGISTRATION is OPEN for this event 

AAB Members: £10-£20
Non-Members: £30-£85

Non-members will receive a free 
AAB membership until the end of 2022

PROGRAMME

 Conference Updates

With a Special issue of Annals of Applied Biology planned for January 2022 (Submission by 
15/09/2021). Contact carol@aab.org.uk, submitting your article as:

‘Legumes 2 Conference Paper’

Legumes Science and Practice 2, September 1 – 3
In spring 2018 AAB held Advances in Legumes Science and Practice on the banks of the Clyde in Glasgow.  That 

conference was supported by a strong French contingent led by Joëlle Fustec of École Supérieure d’Agricultures 
(ESA) in Angers.  It was clear in Glasgow that there was a great deal more to discuss so Joëlle proposed a follow 
up conference in France, a conference originally scheduled for May 2020 with a number of invited French 
speakers.  Of course, no conference was possible at that time due to COVID-19 so we decided to postpone and 
to switch to a virtual format.
One of the benefits of virtual conferencing is that, time zones permitting, it allows participation from around the 

world.  While we have maintained a strong French flavour, we have also used the change of format to build in a 
focus on African legume research.  This has proved very successful and we have scheduled a day of talks focused 
on the region, including key note talks from Isaiah Nyagumbo (CGIAR) and Ken Giller (WaCASA).
The conference will be launched by a keynote talk from Bertrand Pinel (Terrena Innovation).  This session, 

sponsored by Legumes Translated, will go onto explore the role and future of legumes in European agriculture.  
Of course, cultivation of legumes has many advantages and these will be examined in sessions on Ecosystem 
Services and Intercropping, Yield Increases and other Agronomic Benefits, and Nitrogen Fixation.  Other topics 
include Pathogens, Grasslands and Legume Physiology and Traits.
Geraint Parry is particularly excited as this is the first conference he has organised as AAB’s new Executive 

Officer.  We are all looking forward to an informative and captivating event.  We hope you can join us in September.
 
Rob Carlton

https://web.cvent.com/event/8cf8363c-38d5-438a-beb4-31843beca74e/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/8cf8363c-38d5-438a-beb4-31843beca74e/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/8cf8363c-38d5-438a-beb4-31843beca74e/regProcessStep1
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/event/8cf8363c38d5438abeb431843beca74e/73e06ec0deeb41f48940121d73117401.pdf


 

 
geraint@aab.org.uk (Executive Officer, Conference Organisation & Planning, Website, Social Media) 

alberto@aab.org.uk (Finance & Office Manager, Membership) 
bernadette@aab.org.uk (Accounts, Conference Bookings, Aspects sales) 

john@aab.org.uk  (Conference Administration, Aspects Editorial queries, Newsletter) 
 

Registered Charity No. 275655 
 

      
           

#UKPlantSciPresents webinar series 
 

TThhee  ffoouurrtthh  sseeaassoonn  ooff  tthhee  ##UUKKPPllaannttSScciiPPrreesseennttss  wweebbiinnaarr  sseerriieess  rruunnss  ffrroomm  
SSeepptteemmbbeerr  2288tthh  ––  DDeecceemmbbeerr  2211sstt  22002211..  

The series promotes excellence in UK plant science and each webinar features two speakers who 
will talk for 25minutes allowing 10 minutes for delegate questions. They take place at 3pm BST or 
GMT (after October 2021). 

The series promotes outputs from scientists at any career stage so we encourage applications from 
people to present their research. Please contact Geraint Parry if you would like to participate. All 
webinars will be posted on the AAB and GARNet YouTube channels 

The webinars will be hosted using the AAB Zoom account, will be free to attend but pre-
registration is required. 

September 28th: Richard Mott (University College London and Gabriela Toledo-Ortiz (Lancaster 
University) 

Register for free: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UoccEsf0Qb69EtxT-ynVnQ 

 
October 12th: Rumiana Ray (University of Nottingham), TBC 

October 26th: Stuart Casson (University of Sheffield), TBC 

November 23rd: Sarah Raffan (Rothamsted Research), Matthew Back (Harper Adams) 

Register for free: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_700H7Bw4RsqFLh7-29CvIQ 

December 7th: Eirini Kaiserli (University of Glasgow), Anne-Marie Labandera (University of 
Birmingham) 

Register for free: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IZOKALOqS8akuQXd73he6g 

 
 
 

  



Crop production with reduced pesticide 
and fertiliser inputs without compromising 

yield and quality

The meeting schedule is currently being 
finalised

 REGISTRATION is OPEN for this event
 

AAB Members: £10-£15
Non-Members: £15-£20

 Conference Updates

Trees for the Future - Diversity 
and complexity for resilience and 

carbon storage

 03-04 November 2021 Hybrid event
(Birmingham University, UK)

PROGRAMME

On-site Registration £100-£175
Virtual Registration £10-£85

Non-members will receive a free 
AAB membership until the end of 2022

REGISTRATION

Poster Abstract Submission remains open 
until 15th August

SUBMIT A POSTER ABSTRACT

https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/regProcessStep1
https://web.cvent.com/event/7b5363f0-6301-4ca0-beab-06a1d1c5c1ec/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/7b5363f0-6301-4ca0-beab-06a1d1c5c1ec/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/7b5363f0-6301-4ca0-beab-06a1d1c5c1ec/summary
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/event/b66b9ba0724d48f4939bf61f5696397e/d2e437ce70264a3795cb2c703ae085c0.pdf
https://web.cvent.com/event/7b5363f0-6301-4ca0-beab-06a1d1c5c1ec/regProcessStep1
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract


Latest members communication
CLICK HERE 

Read the latest issue of Forestry and Timber News or re-visit last month's 
Confor e-newsletters

The Birmingham Institute of Forest Research (BIFoR)
CLICK HERE

BIFoR aims to provide fundamental science, social science and 
cultural research of direct relevance to global forested landscapes

https://www.confor.org.uk/news/ftn-magazine/latest-ftn-and-enews-(members-only)/
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/bifor/index.aspx


Thinking Differently about 
Soil-Borne Disease Management

10th November 2021, Virtually via ZOOM
 Call for Abstracts Deadline 30th August 2021

 SUBMIT an ABSTRACT

Improving Global and Local IPM

Special issue of Annals of Applied Biology 
planned for mid 2022 (Submission by 
15/12/2021, details (submissions clarified as 

conference papers) to follow: 
Contact Carol Millman carol@aab.org.uk))

17-18th November 2021, Hybrid event

Olde Barn Hotel, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, UK

 Call for Abstracts Deadline 31st August 2021

 SUBMIT an ABSTRACT

REGISTRATION and FEES

 Conference Updates (continued)

https://web.cvent.com/event/adc5a4f6-0657-496b-bb81-a1bed45e7d7c/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/adc5a4f6-0657-496b-bb81-a1bed45e7d7c/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/a5f7fd82-e791-4acb-8bac-81a2f8c67fdd/summary
https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract
https://web.cvent.com/event/a5f7fd82-e791-4acb-8bac-81a2f8c67fdd/websitePage:f5f1940b-980e-4398-96f6-3b681ef5e4a3


From the Spring Webinar Towards the Autumn Conference: BioControl and IPM Group

The webinar organised by the Biocontrol and IPM Group last February, which addressed a theme of 
“Biocontrol and IPM: Challenges and Opportunities”, proved to be a considerable success with well over 
100 delegates joining, and consistently positive feedback on this new venture. During a busy afternoon 
delegates enjoyed presentations from four invited speakers  who gave their thoughts on the overall theme 
from the perspectives of the agricultural and horticultural industries, and academia, as well as considering 
lessons learnt from the CABI PlantWise programme. The afternoon culminated in a discussion session in 
which delegates were divided into break-out groups to identify three major challenges that were felt to be 
constraining development or uptake of new opportunities for the industry. When the groups reported back 
it was clear that there was a considerable degree of consistency in the conclusions of these discussions.

There was a strong recommendation from all groups that communication between researchers and 
industry recipients needed significant improvement. Opinions emerged that the pipeline by which basic 
research leads first to strategic, and then applied research was “broken”, and that funding did not address 
all aspects of this progression adequately. 

There was also a feeling that this problem was exacerbated by insufficient dialogue between researchers 
and industry practitioners restricting awareness of, and thus focus of research on the real problems that 
need to be addressed (market demand). Similarly, constraints that will affect the solutions developed are 
not always understood. The result is lower (and slower) impact than might otherwise be achieved. 
Several routes forward were identified to which all stakeholders could contribute including (amongst 

others), developing more frequent opportunities for ongoing two-way discussion. These might include 
effective on-line or in-person events organised jointly by industry/academia, promulgation of information 
in a ”digestible” format through outlets that the industry use (i.e. in addition to scientific journal 
publication), and active engagement between industry and academia at a much earlier stage in the life 
cycle of research programmes. These conclusions have proved to be valuable underpinning concepts 
when planning for the Groups’ annual conference (November 2021). 

We take this opportunity to thank Carol Millman and the AAB Office for their usual and much valued 
advice, support and general hand-holding when organising the seminar, which was critical to the success 
of this new venture. With regard to her recent retirement, the group would also like to thank Carol for her 
“holistic” contributions and guidance of our work over many years, and equally importantly her support 
and friendship, we will sorely miss her!

Next event for your diary:

Over the last decade, the AAB “Advances in Biocontrol, IPM” Conference has become a popular 
fixture on the AAB calendar of events. The overall objective has been to create an annual gathering 
of the IPM community at which policy makers, experienced researchers, early career scientists and 
practitioners can detach themselves from their usual day-to-day pressures and become totally immersed 
in this important subject. If its appeal to delegates is to be maintained then it must evolve to reflect their 
needs and preferences, so in addition to listening to the conclusions of the webinar the Group has also 
conducted a survey of members that has yielded strong advice on how it should be developed. 



As a result, this year’s conference (scheduled for 17-18 November 2021), will feature several new 
aspects that have been added to the now familiar approach. Principle amongst these will be a new “hybrid 
format” offering the option for delegates to join either in-person (at the regular conference venue) or on-
line. The theme of the 2021 conference is “Improving global and local IPM” and platform presentations 
will be divided between a series of sessions including amongst others:

- IPM Research to Application – Bridging the gap
- New Research – Toward new solutions
- Big Pests – Big challenges
- Developing Technology – New opportunities

We are pleased to confirm six internationally recognised invited speakers that collectively span a wide 
range of professional experience from industry through to academia, reflecting the conclusions of the 
spring seminar:

- George G Kennedy (North Carolina State University, USA)
- Roma Gwynn (Biorationale, UK)
- Jasper Hubert (Koppert UK)
- Tom Clarke (Farmer, UK)
- Rosemary Collier (Warwick Crop Centre, UK)
- Don Pendergrast (AHDB, UK)

Platform sessions will include both on-line and in-person speakers, and questions/discussion after pres-
entations will be accessible to both on-line and in-person delegates thus ensuring seamless exchange of 
ideas between both. Similarly, a live poster session will be arranged to allow simultaneous access and 
discussion, with this year presenters providing a brief verbal summary of their work. The conference will 
end with a general discussion of selected key points that have arisen, with delegates initially organised 
between break-out groups before re-convening to consider overall conclusions. Another new feature of 
the conference is the opportunity to offer a manuscript to a fully peer-reviewed edition of Annals of Ap-
plied Biology. We stress that unpublished platform presentations will still be welcomed, this is just an 
opportunity for those who wish to take advantage of the new option. BASIS points will be applied for 
as usual.

Further details and the conference flyer are available on the AAB website. We look forward to receiv-
ing your brief abstract for an oral or poster presentation (https://www.aab.org.uk/abstract; deadline 30 
August 2021). 



International Advances in Pesticide 
Application

 
25th–27th January 2022 

Chamber of Agriculture, North Rhine 
Westphalia, Germany

PROGRAMME AVAILABLE 

 Conference Updates (continued)

IAPA2022 Per Gummer Andersen Award
The Per Gummer Andersen award is open to early career scientists to enable them to attend the IAPA2022 

conference. The award is up to £1000 towards conference registration, accommodation and travel. 
Applicants should apply for this award by sending a copy of their curriculum vitae and a letter stating 
“why you think the award should be presented to them” to Tom Robinson at tom@tomrobinsonsprays.
co.uk by 30 September 2021. The successful candidate will be informed of the committee’s decision by 15 
October 2021.
Per had a passion for training – advisors, salespeople, sprayer operators and he held many many courses around 

the world. He had a special passion for those who work in the most risky environment; operators of knapsack 
sprayers in developing countries. He arranged his last course just two months before his death. The topic was, 
as always, safety and efficient plant protection, via a.o. certification and inspection of sprayers and training of 
operators and advisors. Mostly he was way ahead of the rest of us in discussions, thinking of details that he knew 
were important, but had to wait until the rest of us reached the same level...
About 10 years ago Per founded his own expert consultancy, Better-Spraying, where he continued work in 

standardisation, authored scientific papers and as consultant made practical test-work, arranged courses and 
produced training material.
Per was for decades, a member of European and International standardisation committees. He was a member 

of many Working Groups and also for some time, Chairman for the Working Group – Application Technology. 
He was also chairman for the Danish group for standardisation of sprayers, and a member of the AAB Pesticide 
Application group.
He had a strong belief in the importance of international standards for the industry. He often said that it is a lot 

better to have a standard to relate to that is not perfect, than being an actor on the market in a world with different 
conditions in different countries.
Via his work Per, throughout the years, developed an extraordinary knowledge, for example, in the phasing of 

implementation of the EU directive on sustainable use of pesticides, that was greatly requested. Work meant a lot 
to Per. In spite of his increasing handicap, he took part in the work of standardisation till the end. During the last 
two years he hosted a number of WG meetings in his home, the last just 2 weeks before his death.

https://web.cvent.com/event/269ace00-24bc-4ed5-b13f-08e6be9c67c1/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/269ace00-24bc-4ed5-b13f-08e6be9c67c1/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/269ace00-24bc-4ed5-b13f-08e6be9c67c1/summary
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/event/269ace0024bc4ed5b13f08e6be9c67c1/01d42484fff544709612efbf1fdb2203.pdf


Now available: Aspects of Applied Biology 143, 
Spray Cleaning Workshop

Aspects of Applied Biology 143
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Sprayer Cleaning Workshop

Oberbozen, Italy
2−3 October 2019

The 2020 International Advances in Pesticide Application, was 
the 16th biennial IAPA Conference.

Papers have been received from across the world, providing 
delegates with a full programme of Platform and Poster sessions. 
As well as the high level technical content, the conference offers 
a unique opportunity for engineers, scientists, regulators and end 
users to discuss all aspects ofpesticide application, and best practices 
for optimising performance, while minimising the impact on the 
environment, bystanders, and operators.

A key challenge for the industry is to get the manufacturers of 
pesticides application equipment and regulators more involved with 
improved methods of pesticide application, pesticide handling and 
and disposal, and get these improvements   established as the default 
recommendation for products,equipment, and application practices, 
bringing benefits to the environment, bystanders and productivity.

The conference caters for all aspects of pesticide application from 
small holdings to broad scale farming,  from  traditional  pesticides  

  No 144.  International Advances in Pesticide Application 2020

2020 324 pp. Price £30 (AAB Members £21.00) plus 
P&P UK £2.80, Europe & Rest of the World £6.50 

to  bio-pesticides. The  papers  presented  at  the conference add to  
the documented global knowledge and experience that leads to safer and more effective application of crop 
protection products.

Key topic areas for sessions included:
•     Biopesticides and Vectors •     Drift, and Post Application Emissions
•     Regulations and Standards •     Training
•     Precision Application •     Pesticide Application Modelling
•     Sprayer Loading and Cleaning •     Unmanned Aerial Spray Systems

Photograph by kind permission of the University of Turin, Italy

Hard Copy Price £30 (AAB Members £21.00), Digital Format £5
Hard Copy: Add  postage and packing (UK £2.50, Europe £4.50, Rest of the World £8.00)

PER BOOK
Books can be ordered via the AAB web-site CLICK HERE. Postage costs may work out cheaper for 

multiple purchases. If you wish to purchase several books please contact
Bernadette: bernadette@aab.org.uk for a revised postage price.

https://www.aab.org.uk/marketplace


ASSOCIATION OF APPLIED BIOLOGISTS
President: Professor Christine Foyer

ANNOUNCEMENT & CALL FOR PAPERS

Shaping the Future for Pollinators
Innovations in Farmed Landscapes

Association of Applied Biologists, Warwick Enterprise Park, Wellesbourne, Warwick CV35 9EF, UK
Registered Charity No. 275655; http://www.aab.org.uk

Tel: +44 (0)2476 999485; Email: john@aab.org.uk

A three-day conference at the 
Copthorne Hotel, Slough-Windsor 
Postponed to 6-8 September 2022

Cropping and the Environment Group

Shaping the Future for Pollinators: Innovations in Farmed 
Landscapes

6-8th September 2022, HYBRID EVENT
Copthorne Hotel, Slough, UK

The World Bee Project The World Bee Project CIC uses Artificial Intelligence (AI), data 
analytics and the Internet of Things (IoT) to remotely monitor honeybees to research the 
pollinator and pollination crisis from a global perspective. It supports, connects and amplifies 
new technologies and scientific study to improve the health and wellbeing of bees and other 

pollinators. With thanks to Sabiha Rumani Malik, Founder and Executive President.

Shapinhttps://www.cvent.com/events/shaping-the-future-for-pollinators-innovations-in-farmed-landscapes/event-summary-7b5f5b6602194adc8286f8418521b3a5.aspxg the Future for Pollinators: Innovations in Farmed Landscapes 6-8 September 2022 Save the Dat
Shapinhttps://www.cvent.com/events/shaping-the-future-for-pollinators-innovations-in-farmed-landscapes/event-summary-7b5f5b6602194adc8286f8418521b3a5.aspxg the Future for Pollinators: Innovations in Farmed Landscapes 6-8 September 2022 Save the Dat
https://worldbeeproject.org/


Instructions
To upload your abstract, simply complete the form in the attached link

CLICK HERE

Enter your personal details, select which meeting you are submitting an offer 
for and whether your offer is for a platform (Oral) or poster presentation. 
Upload your file and click on submit abstract. Job done! 

Please submit the abstract in a one-page Microsoft word file 

(CLICK HERE for a template) 

Conference programmes are based on the ‘Conference Topic’ and resulting 
‘Sessions’ that reflect both the ‘Conference Theme’ and topics covered by 
the ‘Invited ‘‘Keynote’’ Speakers’.  Submitted  abstracts, both oral and poster 
are selected by the conference organisers to refelect diversity within the 
‘Conference Topic’ and generate discussion within conference participants.
We aim to host both ‘face to face’, ‘virtual’ and ‘hybrid’ meetings that generate 

discussion and feedback from participants in the selected fields.

 Information on abstract submission

https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://6eeceea1-8101-4638-8779-b63c0e4cae7d.filesusr.com/ugd/15635f_5bac307748634e9dbdc81f666d9f9093.doc?dn=Abstract%20Example.doc


AAB FORWARD CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

2021
1-3 September Advances in Legume Science and Practice 2

Vitually via ZOOM 
(Cropping and the Environment group)

28 September 
onward

#UKPlantSciPresents webinar series
Virtually via ZOOM. REGISTER for FREE

13-14 October

Crop production with reduced pesticide and fertiliser inputs without 
compromising yield and quality
Vitually via ZOOM
(Cropping and the Environment groups)

1-15 November AAB-COP26 webinar series
Virtually via ZOOM

3-4 November

Trees for the Future - Diversity and complexity for resilience and carbon 
storage 
University of Birmingham; HYBRID
(AAB Multi Disiplinary, University of Birmingham, Bifor)

10 November Thinking differently about soil-borne disease management
Virtually via ZOOM 
(Applied Mycology and Bacteriology group)

11 November Decision Support Workshop
Virtually via ZOOM

17-18 November Improving Global and Local IPM
Olde Barn Hotel, Marston, Lincs UK; HYBRID 
(Biocontrol & IPM group)

14 December
Advances in Nematology 2021
Linnean Society, London, UK 
(Nematology group)

2022
25-27 January International Advances in Pesticide Application       

Chamber of Agriculture, North Rhine Westphalia, Germany 
(Pesticide Application Group)

9 March Closed Transfer Systems Workshop
Wrest Park, & Silsoe Spray Application Group, Silsoe, Bedford, UK; HYBRID 
(Pesticide Application Group)

23-25 March Agricultural greenhouse gas and ammonia mitigation; Solutions, 
challenges, and opportunities
Macdonald Holyrood Hotel, Edinburgh
(Cropping and the Environment group/Scottish Government)

29-30 March HortStresses: Understanding and managing biotic and abiotic stresses 
of horticultural crops
University of Reading
(Plant Physiology and Crop Improvement group)

6-8 September Shaping the Future for Pollinators: Innovations in Farmed Landscapes
Copthorne Hotel, Slough, UK
(Cropping and the Environment group/University of Reading/
British Ecological Society/Royal Entomological Society)

https://web.cvent.com/event/8cf8363c-38d5-438a-beb4-31843beca74e/summary
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UoccEsf0Qb69EtxT-ynVnQ
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/00844ed8-e683-4955-b756-e5e2e8cd14de/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/7b5363f0-6301-4ca0-beab-06a1d1c5c1ec/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/7b5363f0-6301-4ca0-beab-06a1d1c5c1ec/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/adc5a4f6-0657-496b-bb81-a1bed45e7d7c/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/a5f7fd82-e791-4acb-8bac-81a2f8c67fdd/summary
https://web.cvent.com/event/269ace00-24bc-4ed5-b13f-08e6be9c67c1/summary
https://www.cvent.com/events/closed-transfer-systems-workshop/event-summary-44bc56bdf9a246f4a3f88a0cc2540e15.aspx


AAB Journals: New Issues Now AVAILABLE 
Click on the links below to view the latest issues of our scientific journals. Remember that you will need an 

annual subscription to view our Annals of Applied Biology content so please contact 
Bernadette (bernadette@aab.org.uk) in the AAB Office if you are interested!

Annals of Applied Biology
Vol. 179 Iss. 1

July 2021
2020 Impact Factors: 2.750

Plant Biotechnology Journal
Vol. 19 Iss. 6

June 2021

AAB is a member of the Plant Science Group of the Royal Society of Biology. This group publishes a monthly 
Plant Science Newsletter that anyone can sign up for and can be downloaded here:

Please CLICK HERE 

Members of the Association of Applied Biologists are eligible for a two-year 50% discount 
on Royal Society of Biology membership

Royal Society of Biology Membership

COVID-19
COVID-19 Resource Centre The Lancet

Symptoms of long COVID
Covid origins: Scientists weigh up evidence over virus’s origins

British Crop Production Council (BCPC) Newslink: CLICK HERE

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/17447348/2021/179/1
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/14677652/2021/19/6
https://www.rsb.org.uk/policy/groups-and-committees/ukpsf
https://www.rsb.org.uk/membership
https://www.thelancet.com/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/long-term-effects-of-coronavirus-long-covid/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-57782955
https://www.bcpc.org/news-opinion/bcpc-newslink


A dedicated section for generic news content which we believe will be of significant interest to our members and 
their peers, for every single newsletter that we release. These articles may range from blogs, or discussion topics 
right the way through to some professionally published content. 
We will continue to scout around for the latest news but as always, we are more than happy to receive additional 

content from our readers... If you come across an article or a newspaper column which you think would be of 
interest to our members please feel free to send it to John (john@aab.org.uk)

AAB Membership Rates 2021

Membership Type
Full
Retired
Student
New Student Members Deal
Get a FREE book from our Aspects of Applied Biology 
series + Annual Membership

£
62.00
31.00
20.00
*£5.00

*£5.00 for the first year with 
valid student ID and a Direct 

Debit  Mandate form returned for 
subsequent years

Members are also entitled to receive the following 
publications at reduced rates.
Annals of Applied Biology
Printed (hard copy)
Online (UK & Europe*)
Online (rest of world)
Printed + Online (UK & Europe*) 
Printed + Online (rest of world)

* VAT incl. for UK & European members

85.00
75.56
62.96
116.59
111.04

The AAB NewsHub

• Scientists address myths over large-scale tree planting (BBC)
• Climate change: Will planting millions of trees really save the planet? (BBC)
• Climate change: Planting extra trees will boost rainfall across Europe (BBC)
• Climate change: The craft brewery using algae to cut emissions (BBC)
• Western North American extreme heat virtually impossible without human-caused 

climate change (World Weather Attribution (WWA))
• Special Issue: Understanding drought tolerance in plant (Physiologia Plantarum)
• Upcoming and open special issues (Journal of Experimental Botany)
• Plant viruses (Virology Journal)
• Nematology Newsletter (The Society of Nematologists (SON))
• 26th UN Climate Change Conference of the Parties (COP26) at the Scottish Event Campus 

(SEC) in Glasgow on 31 October – 12 November 2021 Latest News

For any membership enquiries please feel free to contact Alberto in the AAB Office by email at:
alberto@aab.org.uk

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/17447348
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-55795816
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-51633560
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-57722879
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-australia-57675513
https://www.worldweatherattribution.org/western-north-american-extreme-heat-virtually-impossible-without-human-caused-climate-change/
https://www.worldweatherattribution.org/western-north-american-extreme-heat-virtually-impossible-without-human-caused-climate-change/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/13993054/2021/172/2
https://academic.oup.com/jxb/pages/special_issues_call_for_papers
https://virologyj.biomedcentral.com/articles/sections/plant-viruses
https://nematologists.org/Nematology-Newsletter
https://ukcop26.org/
https://www.sec.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/cop26


Why Should I Join the AAB? 

Aspects of Applied Biology Marketplace

Aspects of Applied Biology is a series of conference proceedings produced by the Association 
from some of our organised events. Each issue of Aspects is produced in advance of the relevant 
conference. Aspects articles DO NOT go through a full peer-review process but are thoroughly 
proofed and edited accordingly to ensure scientific validity. Aspects are available after the 
conference and are a valuable resource for those working or studying in the relevant field or even 
for those purely interested in the content.

Postage costs may work out cheaper for multiple purchases.

For our full list of Aspects of Applied Biology click here

If you wish to purchase a book which does not appear on the list or require information on 
multiple purchases, please contact Bernadette (bernadette@aab.org.uk) for a price.

Members of the association are entitled to many exclusive discounts and a 
whole range of dedicated content

What do I receive with an AAB Membership?

• A forum for applied biologists worldwide: network with the best in your specialism
• Very discounted registration fees for our regular scientific conferences and workshops across 

the AAB's research interests
• Significantly reduced subscriptions to AAB publications
• Eligible to apply for 'Federation of European Societies of Plant Biologists' short term 

mobility grants (up to €3000)
• Eligible to apply for AAB ECP Travel grants
• Eligible to apply for the ‘AAB Carer Fund’, £500 accessibility grants. 
• 30% discount on publications in our Aspects of Applied Biology series
• Discounted membership to the Royal Society of Biology. AAB members receive a 50% 

discount on RSB membership! 
• Opportunities to interact with the Global Plant Council

Additional benefits for Student Members

ALL new student members who set up a direct debit payment will receive a FREE Aspects 
book of their choice, from our Aspects of Applied Biology Marketplace (if in stock), worth up 
to £40.00!
We encourage all of our specialist groups to adopt at least 1 student member - if you are interested 

in becoming part of a group, please contact the relevant convenor.
We would also like our Student Members to be involved with our conference organisation so if 

this is something of interest please contact the AAB Office.

https://www.aab.org.uk/aspects-of-applied-biology
https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://www.aab.org.uk/publications
https://fespb.org/
https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://www.aab.org.uk/aspects-of-applied-biology
https://www.rsb.org.uk/
https://www.rsb.org.uk/membership
https://globalplantcouncil.org/
https://www.aab.org.uk/marketplace
https://www.aab.org.uk/about-us/president


Association of Applied Biologists Early Career Professional
Travel Grant Application Form

Grants are available to all students or early career professionals (ECP, defined as being within 10 
years of leaving full time education) to attend AAB events to provide a poster or oral presentation. 
Recipients do not need to be a member of the Association. Allowances are restricted to standard 
class flights, rail or bus fares (using a rail card if available). All grants are discretionary. 

Applications must be made at least 2 months before the meeting, to the AAB Executive Officer 
(EO) Geraint Parry at geraint@aab.org.uk. The application will be assessed by the EO and AAB 
Council

Payments will be made on submission of receipts after the event but on rare occasions up-front 
payments are possible if deemed essential by the AAB EO and Council.

For further information and links to the Application form CLICK HERE

Association of Applied Biologists Carer Fund Application Form

The AAB wants to provide opportunities for anyone to attend their events, irrespective of 
their personal circumstances. We understand that this might require financial assistance that is 

unavailable through conventional travel grants.

The AAB has started the ‘AAB Carer fund’ that is open for applications from AAB members, 
who require additional help to attend either live and virtual AAB events. Each application will 
be judged on their individual merit but might be used for childcare, support care of elderly or 
disabled adult relatives or for personal use to facilitate accessibility needs (travel, audio-visual, 
personal help). 

We have £500 available for each application associated with each event. Please return this form 
to the AAB Executive Officer (EO) Geraint Parry at geraint@aab.org.uk. The application will be 

assessed by the EO and the AAB Council.

Please submit the application at least 2 months before the selected event, but early submission 
will be beneficial. Payments will be made on submission of receipts after the event but on rare 
occasions up-front payments are possible if deemed essential by the AAB EO and Council. 

For further information and links to the Application form CLICK HERE

https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://www.aab.org.uk/conferences


 

 
geraint@aab.org.uk (Executive Officer, Conference Organisation & Planning, Website, Social Media) 

alberto@aab.org.uk (Finance & Office Manager) 
bernadette@aab.org.uk (Membership, Accounts, Conference Bookings, Aspects sales) 
john@aab.org.uk  (Conference Administration, Aspects Editorial queries, Newsletter) 
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  Dr G Parry, Executive Officer 
AAB Office   
Warwick Enterprise Park 
Wellesbourne 
Warwick CV35 9EF 
Tel:  +44 (0) 7411967414 
  
http://www.aab.org.uk 

      
           
The AAB are delighted to have become a member of the Federation of European Societies 
of Plant Biology (FESPB) 
 
FESPB aims to advance research, education, and the exchange of information amongst plant 
biologists within Europe and beyond. https://fespb.org/ 
 

 
As part of a FESPB affiliated Societies, AAB members are eligible to apply for these grants: 
 

- FESPB Awards to young European plant scientists. 
Two FESPB Awards for two young scientists selected by the FESPB Awards Committee from 

nominations put forward by each of the constituent Societies. Award are for €2000 and attendance 
to the FESPB congress. 
 
- Grants for short-term mobility for young researchers 

FESPB would offer short term mobility grants (up to €3000) for young researchers working 
with a group leader who is an AAB member.  
 
- Grants to attend FESPB Congress 

Support registration and accommodation at the FESPB congress. They will be open for 
AAB members or group members of AAB members. 
 

Please contact Geraint Parry (geraint@aab.org.uk) about these opportunities 
 



Welcome to these new members of the AAB who were confirmed in  
July 2021 

 
Dr Philippa Borrill  
School of Biosciences  
University of Birmingham  
Edgbaston 
Birmingham  
B15 2TT 
UK 
 

Ms Rose Boyko  
University of Aberdeen  
Room G 17, Cruickshank Building 
St Machar Drive  
Aberdeen 
AB24 3UL 
UK  

Ms Suzannah Cobb  
University of East Anglia  
Norwich Research Park  
Norwich 
NR4 7TJ 
UK 
 

Ms Elaine Gough 
University of Southern Queensland  
Centre for Crop Health  
Toowoomba 
Australia 
 

Prof. Robert Jackson  
School of Biosciences  
University of Birmingham  
Edgbaston 
Birmingham  
B15 2TT 
UK 
 

Dr Alexey Mikaberidze 
School of Agriculture, Policy and Development 
University of Reading 
Whiteknights  
Reading  
RG6 6EU  
UK 

Dr Javier Palma-Guerrero 
 Rothamsted Research  
Harpenden 
Hertfordshire  
AL5 2JQ 
UK 
 

Prof. Ashwari Pareek 
National Agri-Food Biotechnology Institute  
SAS Nagar 
Mohali 110067  
India 
 

Mrs Susan Quick  
School of Biosciences  
University of Birmingham  
Edgbaston 
Birmingham  
B15 2TT 
UK 

Mr Alfred Rose 
W & A C Rose Farms Ltd  
Albion House, Manor Farm  
Fillingham  
Gainsborough  
DN21 5BS 
UK 
 

Mr James Tipple  
University of Hertfordshire 
3 Gladside 
St Albans  
AL9 4JA 
UK 

Dr Ana Vučurović 
National Institute of Biology 
Večna pot 111 
SI83534784 
Ljubljana 1000  
Slovenia 

 


